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“Mantis Burn Racing® - Snowbound Pack” is a DLC consisting of four exclusive Snowbound tracks. The DLC will be accessible in the game’s "PlayStation®Store" as of April 26, 2017. Features • Two new
tracks: ? "The Temple of Darkness" ? "The Showdown" • New characters, items, and enhancements ? New characters: ? Necrosyringe - modified cars ? New items: ? Automobili-K ? Snowboard ? Winter-k ?

Reindeer ? Ice Chew ? Ice Bar ? Ice Cutter ? Ice Skier ? Ice Flipper ? ElectricCup ? Snowball ? Snowflake ? Snowbunnies ? Snowman ? Snowballoon ? Snowmanface ? Snowball ? Snowflake ? Snowbunnies ?
Snowball ? Snowman ? Snowflake • New items: ? Bonus Car ? YouKu-Buttons ? Super Bonus Car ? Bonus Car ? Car Blade ? Ice Blade ? Ice Boom ? Snow Boom ? All-star Bonus Car ? Tracker ? Crush ?

ElectronicTiger ? Bonus Car ? Bonus Car ? Bonus Car ? Bonus Car ? The Gem Kart • New enhancements: ? Increased the bottom speed of the car ? The tracks receive special effects ? ElectricChrono-devices ?
Seasonal bonus-cars ? Outrageous bonus car ? Improved physics: damage and speed are improved ? Larger bonus-cars ? Improved respawn mechanics: start up on a new difficulty ? Improved respawn time: respawn
in full damage ? Improved shells and explosion: gas tanks explode more frequently ? Improved explosions: barns, lighting, and finish lines are bigger and more colorful ? Improved crashes: debris flies around more

violently ? Bugfixes: Trackmap opens in the correct way ? Bugfixes: The race-map now properly shows the race results ? Bugfixes: Tracks now close faster and fade out correctly ? Bugfixes: The clock now

Wunderling DX Features Key:

An in game trainer.
And of course, the 15 second Blood delay which is the only true advantage to playing a Battle Royale game.
It's a long story I guess,

Anyways..besides being the best way to delay said 15 seconds..why a blood bath?
Well in the video, I run across a group of carjackers who try to sell their chips and dope on for cheaper. Now, I didn't come up with this whole thing, I simply told them how to sell their chips and the police arrested them and I had them crying because the dealers turned you guys off and I made them look like assholes. All I said was "Hey lol
muffin". Here's the video:
 
Here's another video with Mad Max: Fury Road with Richard Armitage
Here's another:
 

~ 
 The Best YouTuber Since Roman Polanski
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